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Advantages of
being a redneck

Sunset over San Luis Pass County Park

By Janice R. Edwards
The Bulletin

Soon after we moved down here,
(like a lot of other newcomers, we
started out as weekenders), we were
having dinner at Lisa and “Judgie”
Schuble’s house. It was winter, and
the north wind could really “blow the
man down.”
It was one of those winters when

Memories are made of this
it stayed gray and cold to the bone
for days on-end with a non-stop
north wind. That’s when Lisa asked
me how I liked living on the river,
because, she explained, it took a
“certain kind of person” to live down
here on the San Bernard.
Before she said that, I didn’t really
think about it, but I’ve come to the
(Continued on Page 13)

Astros, return
the 2017 title

By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

The fallout from baseball’s worst
period since the 1919 Chicago Black
Sox scandal continues to build, and
all attempts by the Houston Astros to
salvage the situation have failed.
It’s time for a radical idea. I

The View from My Seat

suggest the Astros players, who
escaped punishment, have a team
meeting and vote to surrender the
title they won.
Sound desperate? Please consider how bad things have gotten.
I have been a fan for years and
watched almost every game on
television. However, this season I

(Continued on Page 12)
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Why does
anyone run for
public office?

By John Toth
The Bulletin

Earlier this month, Park Ranger Kevin Keith Burns snapped a beautiful image of the sunrise while opening
San Luis Pass County Park. For more news about Brazoria County Parks, see pages 14-15.

Nearly all our presidents have been big baseball ‘bugs’
By Joe Guzzardi

Special to The Bulletin

Out of all our presidents, not
many are suspected of being
indifferent to baseball. The most
notable is probably Thomas Jefferson, who no doubt considered
games that involve balls frivolous,
and would distract him from his
multiple intellectual pursuits.

Many of our presidents were
big baseball “bugs,” the early 20th
century word that meant fan. In their
book, “Baseball: the President’s
Game,” authors William Mead and
Paul Dickson share presidential
vignettes, and explain how the chief
executives became hooked on
baseball.
At Valley Forge, George Wash-

ington and his soldiers played an
early form of baseball called British
rounders. Andrew Jackson played
one-old-cat, another baseball variation that John Adams also enjoyed.
In 1860, a Currier and Ives drawing
depicted Abraham Lincoln holding
a baseball bat as he promised to
hit a “home run” with voters in his
(Continued on Page 5)

They smiled for the cameras after
the luncheon and after making short
speeches about why we should vote
for them.
I was at the Angleton Chamber
of Commerce’s candidates’ forum
luncheon recently to listen to the
candidates and chat with some of
them briefly after the program.
Their presentations were to the

Ramblings

point, some delivered nervously,
some aggressively, some in great
detail, some in more general form.
These candidates all had something
in common. They decided to put
themselves in the public limelight for
a chance to serve our community.
That’s not easy. Not everyone
can do it, and even fewer can do it
well. Public speaking with a specific
purpose, hitting all the talking points
and boiling down the message to
just a few minutes, is hard.
Then comes the second-guessing. Did I speak fluently enough?
Did they listen? Should I have made
different points? And on to the next
(Continued on Page 6)
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City with the best
weather in the world
San Diego, California, has
amazing mild climate throughout
the year. The average temperature
in the summer season is around
72 degrees, and during the winter
season, it is 57 degrees.
The city is famous among visitors
for the best beach activity city as it
gets 300 sunny days every year.
The city receives the maximum
visitors in the summer season.
There are around 33 beautiful
beaches in the city, which remain
crowded with visitors in the summer
months from June to August.
San Diego is popular for its
mild year-round climate, extensive
beaches and a natural deep-water
harbor. It is also is emerging as a
healthcare and biotechnology development centre.
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
New way to study the
human body
Q. For almost a millennium,
human body dissection has been a
cornerstone of medical education,
but change is now on its way at a
few U.S. medical schools. What
change?
A. Cadaverless anatomy curriculum, in which students “will probe
the human body using three-dimensional renderings in virtual reality
combined with physical replicas of
the organs and real patient medical
images,” says Bahar Gholipour in
“Scientific American” magazine. Traditional approaches have limitations,
including the length of time it takes
to dissect a cadaver, the inaccessibility of some body parts, and the
mismatch between the textures and
colors of an embalmed cadaver’s
organs and those of a living body.
Also, for new medical school
programs, it costs several million
dollars to build a cadaver laboratory
and requires additional funds to
care for the donated bodies.
By donning VR headsets or
augmented-reality goggles, students
can examine an organ from all
angles, connecting structure with
function by watching a beating
heart, for example, and can also

add the entire circulatory system to
better see relations among structures. But in a virtual body, depth
perception may be hard to develop,
and students will not see bodies’
natural anatomical variations. Also,
they may “lose the emotional, even
philosophical impact of working with
a cadaver, commonly seen as a
doctor’s first patient.”
Thus, the question remains as
to whether students learn as well
using digital tools. But after nearly a
millennium of human body dissection in medical education, a historic
transition may be emerging.
Americanisms
Q. Word lovers, let’s have a
little fun with these “silly-sounding”
Americanisms from Anu Garg’s
website “A.Word.A.Day.” How many
can you define: “ballyhoo,” “foofaraw,” “humdinger,” “lollapalooza”
and “ripsnorter”?
A. “Ballyhoo,” of uncertain origin,
can mean “uproar” or “sensational
or extravagant promotion,” first used
in 1901. Originating from the American West, “foofaraw” is defined as
“excessive or unnecessary ornamentation,” but its formation too is
unknown. “Someone or something
outstanding, remarkable or unusual”
is a “humdinger,” perhaps a blend
of “hummer” and “dinger,” both
meaning someone or something
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exceptional. Also exceptional is “lollapalooza,” an exceptional person,
thing or event, that gives its name to
a popular music festival.
Finally, “ripsnorter” refers to
“someone or something remarkable
in excellence, intensity, strength,
etc.,” perhaps a fanciful coinage
from “rip” (to tear) and “snorter”
(something extraordinary).
How’s that for a ripsnorter of an
item?
The SnotBot
Q. What is SnotBot, and how is it
helping researchers monitor ocean
health?
A. A four-propeller drone about
the size of a toaster oven, SnotBot
is flown just above a breaching
whale to collect its exhaled breath
condensate – a.k.a. snot. “Whale
snot contains an enormous amount
of biological information, including
DNA, hormones, and microorganisms. Scientists can use that
information to determine a whale’s
health, sex, and pregnancy status,
and details about its genetics and
microbiome,” say Bryn Keller and
Ted Willke in “IEEE Spectrum”
magazine. Previously, to collect
such information, researchers would
“zoom past a surfacing whale in a
boat and shoot it with a specially
designed crossbow to capture a
small core sample of skin and blubber.” SnotBot makes the process
less stressful for both whales and
researchers.
The drone also has a high-resolution camera that reveals the whale’s
overall shape and size and often
provides unique identifiers from tail
fluke structure and markings. As
apex predators with wide-ranging migration patterns, humpback
whales are an excellent early-warning system for environmental threats
to the ocean as a whole. “Thanks
to Project SnotBot, we’ll be able to
find out – accurately, efficiently, and
at a reasonable cost – just how the
health and numbers of whales in our
oceans are trending.”
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)

Let us show you how a
comprehensive cross-media
advertising package can
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VOTE TEXAS

HE’S RIGHT THERE; DON’T YOU SEE HIM, OFFICER?: A
man who was high on meth hallucinated that seven people had entered
his RV in a trailer park near Maysville, Okla., with malicious intent, so
he started shooting, firing 19 bullets through the walls of his residence.
When the cops came, he told them that one of the men was in his bedroom, and he was holding another at gunpoint right in front of them. No
such person was on the premises.
I’LL TAKE THIS UNDER ADVISEMENT: A Kansas man has
asked a judge to let him engage in a sword fight with the woman who
divorced him as well as her attorney so they can “resolve our disputes
on the field of battle.”
KEEP THIS UNDER YOUR HAT: A Florida sheriff’s deputy found
cocaine in the hat of a man he searched in Indian River County. The
man said he didn’t know the drugs were there.
A PATTERN IS EMERGING HERE: A 78-year-old woman was
arrested for stalking a lady in Aspen, Colo., for nearly 12 years, despite
a restraining order. In the past, the stalker had filed 61 frivolous lawsuits,
accused a judge of attempted murder, and was banned from a church.
HONEY, WE NEED TO TALK: A woman, who was romantically
involved with two men who worked in the same building as her in Hangzhou, China, married one of them, didn’t tell the other and continued a
sexual relationship with him. The other guy was so lovestruck that he
divorced his wife in hopes of marrying her.
OH, NOW I REMEMBER: A 20-year-old Florida woman tried to
run down a man with her BMW but claimed to be too high on cocaine to
remember doing it. However, shortly after the attack, she sent the victim
a message saying, “Tell Det. Murphy I hit you with the car and Ima tell
her you deserved it, and I would do it all over again if I could.”
DON’T MOVE, OR I’LL SHOOT! ... CLICK! CLICK! OOPS!
A man entered a home in Kalamazoo, Mich., with robbery in mind, and
the residents cooperated until they realized that his gun was fake. They
immediately pounced on him.
NEXT TIME, TRY CHANTING OM OR LOKAH SAMASTHA,
MAN: An Iowa yoga instructor, irritated that a man was talking on his
cell phone during a showing of the recent movie, “Once Upon a Time in
Hollywood,” punched him in the face and then started kicking him when
he was down.
BIMBA, YOU STOP THAT RIGHT NOW!: A passing herd of
elephants was startled by the loud noise of band members rehearsing
for an outdoor music festival in Chiang Mai, Thailand, causing a mother
and baby elephant to charge into the concert venue. People managed to
calm the mother down, but her playful baby stomped in and crashed into
the tables and chairs.

• The last time Texas voted for a
Democratic presidential candidate
was the 1976 Presidential election
when Jimmy Carter won 51.14% of
the popular vote.
• Texas remains Republican,
voting for Donald Trump in 2016.
Republican dominance of rural
Texas keeps the overwhelming
majority of Texas counties red.
• But HiIlary Clinton lost Texas by
a smaller margin than any Democrat
since 1996 (though Barack Obama
got a slightly larger percentage of
the vote in 2008), which analysts
attributed to ongoing demographic
changes.
• From 1836 to 1845, Republic of
Texas elected Presidents. In 1845, it
was admitted as the state of Texas.
• From 1872 through 1976, Texas
went Democratic in the vast majority
of elections. However, that changed
in 1980, and Texas has sided with
the Republicans ever since.
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Nearly all our presidents have been involved in baseball
(Continued from Page 1)

re-election bid.
Warren G. Harding twice owned
shares in the minor league team
in his hometown of Marion, Ohio.
Franklin Roosevelt famously allowed
baseball to continue during World
War II. In his green light letter to
MLB Commissioner Judge Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, Roosevelt said
that the moral support baseball
provided to wary Americans far
outweighed any negatives.
Ambidextrous Harry Truman kept
fans guessing with which hand he
would toss out the ceremonious
Opening Day pitch. Dwight Eisenhower played semi-pro ball as a
center fielder under the assumed
name Wilson, because playing
professionally would have cost
Eisenhower a chance at his West
Point scholarship. Lyndon Johnson,
the “Pride of the Pedernales,” was a
sandlot backstop at the tender age
of 15.
In 1965, Hall of Fame pitchers
Robin Roberts and All-Star pitcher
Bob Friend urged Duke Law School
graduate Richard Nixon to lead the

Major League Baseball Players
Association. Nixon, sensing that
the presidency might still be in
his future, declined. Instead, the
players picked Marvin Miller, and
are today the wealthier for their
choice. George H. W. Bush, a Yale
first baseman and on Eli’s College
World Series team, kept his glove
well-oiled in his Oval Office desk.
Of all the presidents who loved
baseball, the one whose fandom
lasted the longest, spanning 80
years, was Herbert Hoover, who
served during, and was blamed for
not ending, the Great Depression
and for supporting prohibition. An
undeterred Hoover attended ball
games even though the cranks
fiercely booed him, and yelled, “We
want beer.” Hoover was so unpopular that the New York Yankees’
Babe Ruth, who voted for Democrat Al Smith in the 1928 election,
chided the president. When told that
his $100,000 salary was greater
than the president’s, Ruth said, “I
know, but I had a better year than
Hoover.”
Ruth may not have liked Hoover,

but Ted Williams spoke glowingly of
him. When Williams managed the
Washington Senators from 1969
to 1971, play-by-play announcer
Shelby Whitfield asked him who
he considered the world’s greatest leader. Williams replied: “Not
Lincoln, not Washington...not
Jefferson, Wilson, and not even
FDR...but Herbert - by God Hoover!” Williams admired Hoover’s
refusal to complain about being
scorned for the depression and prohibition. Subconsciously, Williams
may have been partial to Hoover
because of the president’s speech
to baseball writers where he sug-

gested that batters get four strikes
instead of three. Imagine Williams
getting four strikes!
Hoover’s baseball romance
began as a rural Iowa youngster.
By 1895, Hoover had enrolled in
Stanford University, where he was
part of the inaugural graduating
class. Hoover played shortstop for
the university. The mind struggles
to conjure up an image of the conservative, staid Hoover scooping up
smoking-hot grounders and making
the double play pivot. Hoover is,

after all, the president who went
fishing in a suit, vest and tie.
Still attending games late into his
life, Hoover died at 90. When the
Cincinnati Reds still played at Crosley Field, a plaque in center field
featured a Hoover statement that
ended with this sentence: “Baseball
is the greatest of American sports.”
(Joe Guzzardi is a Society for
American Baseball Research and
Internet Baseball Writers Association member. Contact him at
guzzjoe@yahoo.com.)

A dwarf has actually played in baseball: Born June 8, 1925, in
Chicago, Illnois, Edward Card was a dwarf famous for participating in MLB
games. He was only 3 feet and 7 inches tall and weighed (65 pounds). Today
Edward’s autograph sells for more than Babe Ruth’s. He died June 18, 1961.
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My hat is off to candidates willing to work in the public sector
(Continued from Page 1)

event. The candidates get more
practice and get better.
But why even do such a thing?
The candidates speaking at the
luncheon have good jobs. The state
representative position doesn’t even
pay a living wage -- $600 per month,
or $7,200 per year, plus a per diem

of $190 for every day the Legislature is in session (also including any
special sessions). That adds up to
$33,800 a year for a regular session
(140 days), with the total pay for a
two-year term being $41,000.
The private sector pays more
than most of the positions. So, why
are they doing it?

I can tell you why I did it in 1998,
when I decided to throw my hat into
the Brazoria County Judge’s race.
It wasn’t the money. Winning
would have actually resulted in a
decreased income for me and a
more regimented daily schedule.
It wasn’t because of stars in my
eyes that I could easily unseat an
incumbent. The odds were way
against that. But I did try.
It wasn’t that I was itching to get
away from the private sector. I had
a good business going, and I could
always go back to working for a
corporation, where there is much
less scrutiny than on the campaign
trail or in public office.
And it wasn’t because I enjoyed
being away from home from morning ‘til night and hammering sign
posts into wet, muddy soil.
It was because I thought I could
make a difference in the way things
should be run. I had the idea that
even an election loss would create
enough attention that there needed
to be changes in the way our county
government operated.
Most of it was a lot of fun. I
enjoyed the public contact, but I had
that anyway, without the campaigning.
Some of it was not fun.
It takes a lot of work to campaign
door-to-door. I did it. Most people

don’t want to be bothered in their
homes. Knocking on doors is timeconsuming, and the results are
questionable at best. But it has to
be done as part of a campaign. It
was not one of my favorite activities,
but after a while, it became routine.
The rumors that circulated about
me weren’t a pleasant experience,
but that’s politics. I let it roll off and
moved on.
Politics is not a clean game on
any level. While on our level it is
mostly civil, there are a few sticky
points that tend to come along
during the campaign.
These are some of the reasons

why I admire people who run for
public office. I feel what they are
going through. I have been there
and have done it. One day you can
be way up, and the next day, way
down.
So, thank you, candidates, for
throwing yourselves at the mercy
of the public. You are brave souls. I
wish all of you could win, but there
will be only one at the end. In my
book, you are all winners, though,
just for going through the process.
Footnote: I lost the 1998 race,
but it was well worth it. Why? That,
dear reader, I shall detail in a future
column.

DID YOU KNOW ABOUT ELECTIONS?
• More than 22 countries around the world require their citizens to vote.
Citizens who do not vote are typically subject to penalties, such as fines or
community service. Voter turnout in these countries is typically high.
• In 1964, Haitian dictator Papa Doc asked to be elected as “President for
Life” and won 99.9% of the vote. All the ballots were pre-marked “yes.”
• In 1955, South Vietnamese Prime Minister Ngô Ðình Diem printed his
ballots on red paper, considered a very lucky color. He printed the ballots for
his opponent on green paper, considered a very unlucky color. He won the
election — with more votes than there were registered voters.

Prices Good Thru 03-03-20

SENIOR FUN SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
By Sharon Toth
The Bulletin

The Angleton Recreation Center
senior program is celebrating
the soon-to-be arrival of Spring
with trips to a castle, a county jail
museum, two botanical gardens and
a tulip farm.
Newman’s Castle is in Bellville,
Texas, and so is the County Jail
Museum, and this outing on Tuesday, March 3, is a day trip. Tour the
castle that was built in 1998 after
10 years of planning and construction by Mike Newman, based on his
travels in Europe, and have lunch.
Then the group will visit the jail to
learn about the historic building that
was constructed in 1896 to serve as
the county jail.
The cost is $30 for residents and
$40 for non-residents, and the lunch
is included in this rate.
On March 19-20, the travelers
will make an overnight trip to San
Antonio on Thursday to visit the San
Antonio Botanical Garden and
enjoy the spring flowers and plants.
Travel and motel costs are $90
each for residents and $110 for non-

residents for shared rooms. Private
rooms are available for an extra fee.
Meals are not included in this rate.
On Friday, seniors will travel to
the Texas Tulip Farm, where they
can take pictures of the blooming
tulips and pick a bouquet to take
home.Those seniors interested in
participating should be aware there
will be lots of walking between the
two garden attractions.
That goes for the third March
trip as well to Shangri La Botanical Garden and Outpost Tour in
Orange, where the group will be
given a guided tour. Then they will
board a pontoon boat for another
guided tour along the waterways
of Adams Bayou. A sandwich box
lunch will be provided.
This trip is only $20 for residents
and $30 for non-residents, and the
box lunch is included.
To ask about availability, or make
a reservation, please contact Pat
Aschenbeck, senior program coordinator, by visiting the rec center in
person, or calling (979) 849-4364
and pushing No. 5. on the dial pad.
The City of Clute has started a
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free senior program for ages 60plus. Seniors are invited to gather
the fourth Tuesday of every month
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for games,
crafts, lunch, snacks and social
interaction at the B.R. Hester
Complex Event Center, located at
100 Parkview. Call (979) 265-8392
or visit www.clutetexas.gov.
The next quarterly meeting and
the beginning of trip sign-ups for
the Travelers Club in Angleton for
April, May and June, will be March
12. Sign-ups begin at 8 a.m., and
the meeting will be held at 10 a.m.
in Room 1 of the Angleton Recreation Center.
Be Well, Live Well is a program
about healthy eating and aging at
Angleton Recreation Center on

Senior Focus

Tuesday afternoons from April 7 to
May 5. Pre-register at the rec center
or on the City of Angleton website
under Adult Programs.
The menu for Ash Wednesday, Feb. 26, for Houston-area
ActionS programs is: Breaded Fish,
coleslaw, baked beans, bun, hot
cinnamon applesauce, milk, tartar
sauce. The menu for Lent on March
20 is: Tuna salad, three-bean salad,
cold diced beets, saltine crackers, craisins, milk. The March 27
Lent menu is: Macaroni & cheese,
herbed green beans, cauliflower,

wheat bread, fudge cookie, milk.
Seniors are welcome to join the
fun at the Angleton Recreation
Center every Wednesday morning for dominos, bingo, crafts
and lunch, all of which is free.
Starting at 7 a.m., there will be “42”
or table games in Room 1. Then
Pat’s crafts will begin at 10:15 a.m.
Lunch will be provided by ActionS
Inc. at 11:45 a.m., but seniors must
register with ActionS before 11 a.m.
of the Tuesday before the Wednesday program. Call ActionS at (979)
849-6132.

Aging gracefully is as easy as following these few tips
Be kind to your skin
Your skin is your body’s largest
organ. If you treat it with care, it can
better protect your body from the
elements, regulate your body temperature, and provide sensation.
To keep it looking and functioning
at its best:
• Wear sunscreen and protective
clothing when outside.
• Get yearly skin cancer screenings.
• Stick to gentle products in your
anti-aging skin care routine.
• Stay hydrated.
Exercise
Regular exercise significantly
lowers your risk of diseases, such
as heart disease and cancer, and
helps you retain your mobility
longer. Exercise also lowers stress

About seniors
• When it comes to voting in the
United States, those 60 and over
cast more ballots than any other
age group.
• Laura Ingalls Wilder didn’t publish Little House in the Big Woods
until 65. Millard Kaufman didn’t
publish his first novel until 90.
• Due to advancements in health
care and technology, people are
living longer. By the year 2040, the
population of seniors over 85 is
expected to triple from 5.7 million to
14.1 million.
According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, older adults make up the
fastest-growing age group within the
United States.

and improves sleep, skin and bone
health, and mood.
• The Department of Health &
Human Services recommends that
adults do:
• 2.5 to 5 hours per week of moderate-intensity exercise, 1.25 to 2.5
hours per week of vigorous-intensity
aerobic exercise, or a combination
of the two muscle-strengthening
activities of moderate intensity
or greater, that involve all major
muscle groups, two or more days
per week.
• Some examples of aerobic exercise include: Walking, swimming,
dancing, cycling.
• Muscle and bone-strengthening
exercises can be performed using
weights or resistance bands.
• Older adults should also focus
on activities that include balance
training in addition to aerobic and
muscle-strengthening exercises.
Mind your diet
Healthy foods are the way to go
when it comes to aging gracefully.
The Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommends that you eat:

• Fruits and vegetables, either
fresh, frozen or canned; lean
protein, such as fish and beans; at
least three ounces of whole-grain
cereals, breads, rice, or pasta every
day; and three servings of low-fat or
fat-free dairy, such as milk, yogurt
or cheese, that are fortified with
vitamin-D healthy fats.
• Avoid using solid fats for cooking and use oils instead. Stay away
from processed foods, refined
sugars, and unhealthy fats.
• You should also keep your salt
intake to a minimum to keep your
blood pressure down.
Mental health matters
Being happy and keeping your
stress down goes a long way in
helping you live and age well.
To keep your mood elevated:
Spend time with friends and loved
ones. Meaningful relationships and
a strong social network improve
mental and physical well-being and
longevity. Having a pet has been
linked to lower stress and blood
pressure, reduced loneliness, and
better moods.
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Senior Focus

Help a loved one with Social Security
By Nicole Tiggemann

Tribune News Service (TNS)

The aged and people with disabilities may need extra assistance
to manage their finances.
If you have a loved one who
needs your help, you may be able
to become a representative payee.
A representative payee receives the
beneficiary’s payments and is given
the authority to manage them on the
beneficiary’s behalf.
We recognize that turning someone’s finances over to someone
else is a big deal so we make sure
that the beneficiary needs the help
and that you are the best person to
offer that help.
We may also monitor that you
spend the benefits appropriately
on behalf of the beneficiary. If we
choose you to serve as a representative payee, that appointment
is only to manage Social Security
and SSI funds, not to manage nonSocial Security money or medical
matters.
As a representative payee, you
must know what the beneficiary’s
needs are so you can decide
the best use of benefits for their
care and well-being. Each year,

Social Security may ask you to
complete an annual Representative Payee Report to account for
the benefits you’ve received and
spent on their behalf. You can
either fill out the form and return it
to Social Security or go online at
www.socialsecurity.gov/payee to file
the report.
Due to a recent change in the
law, we no longer require the following payees to complete the annual
report:
— Natural or adoptive parents of
a minor child beneficiary;
— Legal guardians of a minor
child beneficiary;
— Natural or adoptive parents of
a disabled adult beneficiary;
— Spouse of a beneficiary;
If you’re a representative
payee, check out our new Representative Payee Portal at
www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount,
which lets representative payees
conduct their own business or
manage direct deposits, wage
reporting, and annual reporting for
their beneficiaries.
Read more about becoming a representative payee at
www.socialsecurity.gov.

What happens to my Social Security if I die at age 62?
By Russell Gloor

Association of Mature American
Citizens

Dear Rusty: I have worked my
entire life and contributed to Social
Security. I have been single my
entire life with no children. What
happens to all that money I have
contributed to Social Security if I
die at age 62? Signed: Curious
Worker
Dear Curious: From its inception in 1935, Social Security has
always been a “pay-as-you-go”
program where current workers
contribute money from which
current beneficiaries are paid.
That’s the way it has worked since
the first Social Security payroll
withholding occurred in 1937 and
the first Social Security benefit
was paid in 1940. And it works the
same way today.
Social Security FICA payroll
taxes collected from current workers are used to pay all those who
are currently receiving benefits.
Any excess collected, which is not
paid out in benefits, is deposited
into a special Trust Fund and held
in reserve for the future. My hope
is that understanding this will dispel
a far-too-widely held myth that
the money you pay into the Social
Security program from your pay-

check is deposited into a personal
account for you - it is not. Rather
that money is used to pay benefits
to all those who are already collecting Social Security. And the extra
money in the Trust Fund is invested
in special interest-bearing bonds,
which contribute further to the Trust
Fund’s reserves (more about the
Trust Fund in a minute).
If you were to pass away at, or
before, age 62, all the money you
paid into Social Security via FICA

Ask Rusty
payroll taxes will have already
been spent to pay benefits to those
already collecting Social Security.
With no surviving dependents, there
are no benefits to be paid from your
lifetime work record. True you will
have paid a great deal over your
working career, but the system is
designed so that when you retire
your benefits will be paid for by
those who are still working and
paying into the system. Of course,
it’s a game of averages and Social
Security says the “average” longevity for a male today is about 84. So,
unless you’re already in poor health,
chances are pretty good you will live
beyond age 62. Chances are also
pretty good that if you do, you’ll get

back much more in benefits than
you have contributed. In fact, if you
start collecting benefits at your full
retirement age, you will get back
benefits at least equal to what you
contributed within about 5 years
(we’ve studied this carefully).
Which brings us back to the Trust
Fund.
The Social Security Trust Fund
held about $2.9 trillion in reserves
at the end of 2018. But over the
years, the ratio of workers to
beneficiaries has declined from
16.5 to 1 in 1950 to less than 3 to 1
today, so there are far fewer workers paying for beneficiaries who
are living much longer. Starting in
2019, Social Security will pay out
more in benefits than it received
from FICA payroll taxes, which
means the excess paid out in benefits will come from the reserves in
the Trust Fund. That will continue,
according to the most recent
Social Security Trustees’ Report,
until the Trust Fund is depleted in
about 2035, at which time Social
Security will only be able to pay out
about 80% of benefits due - unless
Congress acts soon to resolve the
issue. And the solutions are well
known; what’s lacking in Congress
is a serious bipartisan effort to fix
the problem.
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Beware of sweepstakes and lottery scams targeting elderly
From AARP

Who wouldn’t want to win thousands or even millions of dollars,
or the chance to go on a luxury
vacation?
There are many legitimate sweepstakes and contests out there, and
the idea of winning some fabulous
prize can be mighty alluring. Con
artists get that, and they exploit your
eagerness to score that big check or
dream trip.
Sweepstakes and lottery scams
have been around for a long time,
and they’re still going strong. In
2018 the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) received 132,470 reports
of scams involving prizes, sweepstakes and lotteries that swindled
the unwary out of $118 million. The
median loss was $530.
According to the FTC, the initial
contact in a sweepstakes scam is
often a call, a postcard, an email or
a social media notification offering
congratulations for winning some
big contest. But there’s a catch:
You’ll be asked to pay a fee, taxes
or customs duties to claim your
prize.
The scammers may request bank
account information, urge you to
send money via a wire transfer, or
suggest you purchase gift cards and
give them the card numbers.
Regardless of the method, once
scammers ensnare a victim, they

keep asking for more money and
provide nothing in return but more
promises. To protect yourself and
make sure that Lady Luck is actually
on your side, follow these basic
precautions.
Warning Signs
- Calls or online solicitations
that claim you were automatically
entered in a sweepstakes you’ve

never heard of before.
- A person calls you and says he
has a winning state lottery ticket but
needs help paying an upfront fee to
collect on it.
According to the North American
Association of State and Provincial
Lotteries, “Once a ticket is bought,
no money is EVER required to claim
a prize.”

Free financial advice for seniors
From LCB Senior Living

Most of us could use some
amount of financial planning advice,
no matter what our situation – but
for many seniors on fixed incomes,
paying for it is off the table.
If Mom or Dad could use some
help but lack the resources to hire a
paid analyst, there are many excellent free resources both online and
in your community that you can help
them connect with.
Here are just a few options to
think about:
• Start with Dad’s local bank
branch. Most offer free financial
advice by trained advisors, by
appointment; and while they do get
paid on any services you buy, it’s
in their best interest to offer sound
advice no matter what.
It’s understood that Dad is under
no obligation to purchase a thing.

• The AARP website has pages
of substantive financial advice delivered by top names like Jane Bryant
Quinn, as well as helpful tools like
financial calculators and budget
planners.
Paying their yearly membership fee will grant access to more
personalized advice from financial
advisors who have a minimum 10
years’ experience in the field.
• Mom’s local Council on Aging
chapter may either host free financial seminars or be able to direct her
to some at nearby libraries, universities, and senior centers.
• The IRS has a special section of
its website dedicated to year-round
tax advice for seniors and retirees.
Topics include the ABCs of tax
deductions; different retirement
plans and their tax implications;
military retirement pay and veterans’
benefits, as well as which social
security benefits might be taxable.
The government has also set up
a program offering free in-person
tax counseling for the elderly.
• Financial planning sites like Mint
and Dave Ramsey aren’t tailored to
seniors, but have lots of excellent
free information about budgeting
and retirement planning, as well as
creative ideas about how to stretch
dollars and save money, no matter
your age.

About seniors
• The founder of Kentucky Fried
Chicken, Harland David Sanders
(a.k.a. Colonel Sanders), started
Kentucky Fried Chicken at the age
of 65!
• We are born with 350 bones in
our skeleton. Over the course of
time, and during our aging process,
our bones fuse together, leaving us
with 206 bones as adults.
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Senior Focus

DAR plans free genealogy workshop
The Fort Velasco Chapter, DAR is offering a free genealogy workshop on
Saturday, March 7 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Angleton Library Meeting
Room. Please register by March 3 by email at ft.velascoDAR@yahoo.com.
Bring your laptop, sack lunch and your research notes. Drinks and snacks
will be provided.
The first 2 hours will be instructional on how and where to search for
records. The final 2 hours will be one-on-one assistance as volunteers help
attendees trace their tree.
Genealogy is the second most popular hobby in the United States. It is the
study of families, family history, and the tracing of their lineages. Genealogy
can be fun and challenging. It is like a jigsaw puzzle without the photo on
the box and with some of the pieces missing, or like a treasure map without
directions. It can be frustrating, but when you finally see the results, it’s
incredibly satisfying and rewarding.
Several times a year the Ft. Velasco Chapter, DAR, and a few of the Brazoria County libraries offer genealogy workshops, and there is a Genealogy
Club that meets at the Lake Jackson Library the first and fourth Wednesday
of each month. If there is enough interest, Brazosport College offers a class
as part of their Community Education program.
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Blue Water Highway returns to The Clarion on March 6

Scheduled Classes
March 7, March 21
9am - 3pm

Local favorite Blue Water Highway is returning to The Clarion at
Brazosport College in Lake Jackson
for a 7:30 p.m. performance on
March 6.
Blue Water Highway was started
by two friends from Brazoswood
High School — Zack Kibodeaux
(lead vocals/guitar) and Greg
Essington (vocals/guitar). Years
later, Kibodeaux turned to Catherine
Clarke (vocals/keyboard) to complete the three-part harmonies the
band would soon be known for, followed by the addition of Kyle Smith
(bass) and Jared Wilson (drums).
They take their name from the
roadway that links their hometown
of Lake Jackson to Galveston,
where the cops, teachers, baristas,
and chemical plant workers travel to
work hard, play hard, blow off steam
and dance to their favorite bands.
Blue Water Highway’s music is the
soundtrack for their lives.
The March 6 show is sponsored
by MEGlobal.
Tickets for the show are $25 for
adults, $20 for seniors and Brazosport College employees, and $10 for

students and children.
For more information or to purchase tickets, contact the Clarion

Box Office at (979) 230-3156 or
online at www.brazosport.edu/
clarion.

Peppermint patty anyone?
The peppermint patty, or pattie, is a confection with a creamy peppermint filling on
the inside, and a semisweet chocolate on the
outside. There are various brands of peppermint patties, but the most popular is the York
Peppermint Pattie, which was first made by
the York Cone Company in 1940.
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Author to discuss her book on Texas
Governor Moody’s fight against the KKK

up to the massive Ku Klux Klan of
Join the Brazoria County Historithe 1920s.
cal Museum on Thursday, Feb. 27,
At the time, the Klan had a wideat 6:30 p.m. as it hosts author Patrispread following of between 1 to 3
cia Bernstein, featuring her book,
million members across the United
“Ten Dollars to Hate: The Texas
States. They had infilMan Who Fought the
trated politics and law
Klan.”
enforcement, several
Limited quantities
states elected Klanof the book will be
sponsored governors
available for sale at
and U.S. senators.
the museum during the
Moody, a 29-year-old
event. Admission to the
Texas district attorney,
program is free. For
demonstrated that
more information, call
Klansmen could be
(979) 864-1208, or visit
punished for crimes.
the Museum’s website
Bernstein
He became a
at www.bchm.org.
national sensation overnight and
Patricia Bernstein will discuss her
went on to become the youngest
book, which tells the story of former
governor of Texas at the age of 33.
Texas Gov. Dan Moody, who stood
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Astros attempted to show some remorse, but fell short
(Continued from Page 1)

am having trouble getting excited.
Should I feel pride in a team that
cheated? Should I root for players
that let me down?
In my mind, the Astros had a
chance to redeem themselves at the
beginning of spring training, but they
blew the save opportunity.
Owner Jim Crane, who I thought
acted appropriately earlier by firing
his general manager and manager,
now issued a half-hearted apology at a news conference that was
laughable.
“Our opinion is that this didn’t
impact the game,” Crane said of the

sign-stealing scheme that helped
the Astros take down the Los Angeles Dodgers.
Seconds later, Crane was asked
what he meant by that.
“I didn’t say it didn’t impact the
game, “ he said.
Crane should be in Washington,
D.C.
Texas Rangers’ outfielder Willie
Calhoun, in a fanciful moment,
tweeted that Astros’ pitchers
should “let us know what pitches
are coming and see how much it
doesn’t impact the game.”
I was embarrassed for Crane. It
was then painful to watch two favor-

ites - Alex Bregman and Jose Altuve
- follow with the right words, but
they were uttered without conviction
or much remorse.
That bungled press conference
didn’t exactly fill me with pride. And
it made things across the baseball
world much worse.
New manager Dusty Baker is
worried opposing pitchers will be
throwing at Astros hitters.
Little League organizations in the
Los Angeles area have decided to
ban “Astros” as a team name.
“Parents are disgusted,” Steve
Klaus, the Long Beach Little League
president, said. “They are disgusted
with the Astros and their lack of
ownership and accountability. “
Rob Manfred, MLB commissioner,
tried to calm things down by giving
his reason for not punishing the
players. They were granted immunity in exchange for their testimony,
he explained.
Mike Trout, the respected Los
Angeles Angels’ three-time MVP,
isn’t buying that explanation. He
ripped the Astros and questioned
the discipline handed out by Major
League Baseball.
“It is sad for baseball,” Trout said.
“It’s tough. They cheated. I don’t
agree with the punishments, the
players not getting anything. It was
a player-driven thing. It sucks, too,
because guys’ careers have been

affected. A lot of people lost their
jobs.”
As I see it, the Astros have a
choice. They can slowly regain
some respect from opposing players
and fans by voting to vacate their
title, or they can keep their World
Series rings and be reminded every
day that they earned them by cheating.
MLB may not allow the Astros
to surrender the title, and many of

their fans would be upset if they did,
but at least we would know that the
Astros players are truly remorseful.
Then I could watch them this
year with some pride restored, not
the guilt I am going to feel watching
confessed cheaters.
(Ernie Williamson welcomes
reader input. Please contact Ernie
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or,
send letters in care of The Bulletin,
PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516)

Wild West BBQ
AWARD WINNING BBQ

PRESENT
COUPON AT
TIME OF
PURCHASE

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING
1205 E. Mulberry, Angleton
Call (979) 864-3666 or visit mywildwestbbq.com

DINE-IN
TAKE-OUT
DRIVE-THRU
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Living by the river and its creatures is not for everyone
(Continued from Page 1)

conclusion that she’s right. If you
are looking for a store around the
corner, well, you are out of luck.
You can’t go grocery or clothes
shopping without a trip to town. If
you are cooking something special
for dinner, you better have all the
ingredients, or have a neighbor with
a good pantry.
But we who live down here don’t
mind those inconveniences – we
just make plans.
We let the river sing and wash the
dust of the daily rat race off of our
spirits. We know how to fish, and we
know how to cook what we catch.
We love the migration of the birds
and plan our fishing around the
migration of the fish and crabs.
At night, we lie our heads down
on the chest of Mother Earth and
hear her heartbeat in the palpitating
diesel engines of the push boats in
the Intracoastal Canal.
We still take joy in telling stories
of times gone by. We have our
fingers on the pulse of things that
are both legendary and very real.
And, I guess, some folks would call
us “rednecks.” But you know, that’s
not such a bad thing.
Roy once worked for the Harris
County Sheriff’s Deptartment. He
recounted the following story why
we should be proud to be called
rednecks. After all, Jeff Foxworthy
became famous with the line “You
might be a redneck if… .” It’s not
a negative concept to Roy, either.
Here’s his story.
“About 19 years ago, a fellow
classmate in a law-enforcement
instructor’s course asked me if I was
a redneck. I was taken aback and
slightly miffed at such a question.
Apparently, it showed on my face.
‘I’m a redneck, and I’m proud of it,’
he said, and explained himself.
‘My great grandfather was a
farmer in South Alabama. He had
a nice farm, a pretty wife, and a
passel of kids. He kept everybody
fed and clothed by breaking up
and cultivating 80 acres of land. He
spent day after day following a team
of mules across that rich loam with
his hands on the plow handles, the
reins across his shoulders and his
head down - to make the rows for
corn, cotton, peanuts and watermelon as straight as an arrow. That
South Alabama sun gave him a

redneck that he was proud of.
‘My grandfather was an itinerant
preacher in the Piney Woods of
East Texas. No one will ever know
how many hours he spent kneeling
before God with his head bowed.
He prayed for the newlyweds and
rejoiced over the newborn. He
bowed his head to ask God for rain
and good crops. He knelt beside the
sick and he bowed his head over
the dead. With his hat in his hands,
and his head bowed before his
maker, he developed a mighty red
neck that he was proud of.
‘My father was a carpenter during
the oil booms in West Texas. He
spent up to 12 hours a day in that
bright sunshine, bent over a sawhorse with a hand saw. He made a
lot of sawdust helping build oil derricks and bridges. He built houses
that are homes to families to this
day. Commercial business buildings
that he framed out are still in operation. He provided for his family and
put four kids through college with
a hammer and a saw. That West
Texas sun gave him a redneck that

he carried proudly to his grave.
‘If you ask me today if I am a redneck, my answer will be an instant
‘yes.’ You see, I come from a long
line of rednecks, I am a redneck,
and I am (darn) proud of being a
redneck.’”
A lot of us down here at River’s
End resemble the good qualities of
being rednecks. We mow our yards,
raise a few gardens, and fish and
crab and cook in the sun. We help
bring up the next generation, share
our recipes, food and good ideas
with our neighbors.
Well, the front is coming, and
the snow geese, pelicans, roseate
spoonbills and “Hank” heron are
all around our “Music Bend” in the
river, foraging for dinner. The river is
beckoning with its siren’s song. I’m
going out to enjoy the sunshine and
the free wildlife “show” playing just
outside our doors.
It’s great to be a redneck.
(Write Jan in care of The Bulletin.
Email: john.bulletin@gmail.com.
Snail mail: The Bulletin, PO Box
2426, Angleton TX, 77516.)
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BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

Camp Mohawk, Quintana Nature Camp registrations open early this year

sNine County Parks.
sA group campground with airconditioned dormitories, cabins, lake
& bayou fishing & wooded trails.
sTwo full-service RV campgrounds
with air-conditioned cabins, lighted
fishing areas, covered pavilions,
playground on the coast.
s23 miles of sandy beaches.
s20 public boat ramps.
sHistorical homes.
sCoastal ecology center.
sBird watching.
sShelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
sYear-round Adventure Programs.
sYear-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Meta Kirby
Vice Chairman: Rex Lloyd
Secretary: Open
Commissioners: Dorman Davidson, Alvie Merril, Paul Wofford Jr.,
Brian Wilmer, Ron McCulley.

Nature Camp at Quintana Beach in 2019.
You asked, and we listened. After
receiving multiple early inquiries
from families beginning to plan their
vacations, we’re opening up registration for both the Camp Mohawk
Nature Camp and the Quintana
Nature Camp for the summer of

2020.
At Camp Mohawk County Park:
June 15-18, 9 a.m. to noon, campers will participate in entertaining
and educational activities including lessons on our local environment and the critters that inhabit

it, archery instruction, and a hike
through the park itself.
At Quintana Beach County Park:
July 13-16, 9 a.m. to noon, kids will
learn about fish, turtles, and marine
mammals, while having fun and
exploring the animals’ habitat.

Each event costs $30 per child.
Nature Camp is open to registrants
ages 7-12 years of age. For registration and information regarding these
exciting summer opportunities, call
(979) 864-1152, or email Mike at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.

Riverside County Park improvements
near West Columbia in the works
The Brazoria County Parks Department is excitedly developing three miles
of new trails at Hanson Riverside County Park near West Columbia. Granite-surfaced trails, a new 50-foot pavilion, and a wetland observation deck
are all in the works. Visitors should expect these completed projects in the
coming months with more improvements and additions down the road.

SPONSORS
The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
Freeport LNG; Town of Quintana
Gold ($1,500)
Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley
Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach
House Associates); The Bulletin; Stephen F. Austin 500; Friends of the River
Silver ($1,000)
Olin Corporation

We also thank the many volunteers who help clean the beaches,
stake out trees and sand fencing,
lend a hand with programs, and
add so much to the county’s
parks and to our communities. To
become a sponsor, or to volunteer
in our programs, call (979) 8641541, or email Mike Mullenweg at
mikem@brazoria-county.com

Trail work at Hanson Riverside.

Nature Camp at Camp Mohawk in 2019.
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Parks Department Schedule of Events
Sunday, March 8, 2-5 p.m.:
History Talks, Was there a Yellow
Rose? Local author Lora-Marie
Bernard explores the myth and
history of the Yellow Rose – and
an unlikely community in Austin’s
Colony. Our History Talks series
is a discussion based on primary
research with crowd participation
encouraged and expected. Free
and open to the public. For more
information, call the Stephen F.
Austin park at (979) 849-5965.
Tuesday, March 10, 7:
30-9 p.m.: Crab Hunting at the
beach. Farther inland, they have
fireflies. Here on the coast, we
have ghost crabs. Join us as we
explore the beach at night and
“hunt” for the elusive sand crab.
Location to be announced at a
later date. For more information, call Mike Mullenweg at
(979) 864-1152, or email him at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Saturday, March 14, 9
a.m. to noon: Spring Paddling
Event #1. Come join the Brazoria Paddlers Club as they hold
a paddling event on one of the
waterways in Brazoria County.
Bring your own boat or borrow
one of ours. Location to be
announced at a later date. Must

complete, or already have on file, a
copy of our liability release form for
2020. For information or reservations, call (979) 864-1152 or email
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Saturday, March 21, 10
a.m. to noon: Discovery Archery.
Come learn the art of archery with
Brazoria County Parks Department
staff at Camp Mohawk County
Park. You’ll learn about the history of the bow and arrow, how
to safely handle the equipment,
and the basic skills you’ll need to
begin your archery practice. After
the class, practice your skill on our
archery range. Bows and arrows
will be provided. This free event is
open to participants ages seven
and above. You must complete and
turn in our department’s archery
waiver to attend. For information
or reservations, call Mike Mullenweg at (979) 864-1152, or email
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Saturday, March 28, 9 a.m.
to noon: Rivers, Lakes, Bay ‘N
Bayous Trash Bash. Every year,
thousands of volunteers gather
along Texas waterways to do their
part in cleaning up the environment
by participating in the largest,
single-day waterway cleanup in the
state of Texas. Join the Brazoria

County Paddle Club as we take to
Oyster Creek to help remove trash
from the environment. For more
information, or to register to borrow
a kayak, call the Mike Mullenweg
at (979) 864-1152, or email him at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Through April, 8:30 a.m. to 4:
30 p.m.: Spring Nature Celebration.
As a complement to the Spring
Fling held at the Quintana Neotropical Bird Sanctuary, and the Migration Celebration held at the San
Bernard National Wildlife Refuge,
Quintana Beach County Park will
host bird watching opportunities
in the park. In addition, there will
be exhibits by Gulf Coast Bird
Observatory and other local nature
related entities inside the Event
Center as well as several speakers
throughout the month. For more
information, contact the park at
(979) 233-1461.
Saturday, April 11, 11 a.m.
to noon: EarthQuest Birds of Prey
Presentation. Quintana Beach
County Park welcomes their
falconer friend, Steve Hoddy, along
with Phil Huxford in presenting the
very popular birds of prey event.
Experience the thrill of a hawk
flying so close that you can feel
the wind off its wings. See one of

the largest birds in the world, the
Andean Condor, and the fastest
bird on the earth, the Peregrine
Falcon. This is a free event with
free entry to the park. Pets and food
are not allowed in the presentation
area. Feel free to bring your lawn
chairs, as seating is limited. For
more information, contact the park
at (979) 233-1461.
Saturday, April 11, 9 a.m.
to noon: Spring Paddling Event
#2. Come join the Brazoria Paddlers Club as they hold a paddling
event on one of the waterways
in Brazoria County. Bring your
own boat or borrow one of ours.
Location to be announced at a
later date. Must complete, or
already have on file, a copy of
our liability release form for 2020.
For information or reservations,
call (979) 864-1152, or email
mikem@brazoria-county.com.
Sunday, April 12th, 2 to 5
p.m.: History Talks, Religion in
Austin’s Colony. Catholicism was
the religion of Mexican Texas and
Austin’s Colony, but actual faith and
practice often varies from official
positions. Join in the discussion
about the role and impact of religion
– official and unofficial – in Austin’s
Colony. Our History Talks series is

Earlier this month, Park
Ranger Kevin Keith Burns
snapped a beautiful image of
the sunrise while opening San
Luis Pass County Park. We
want to encourage all of our
visitors to share their photography with us, too. Share with
us on social media or email,
and we’ll re-post, or it may
even run in The Bulletin (see
Page 1) with photo credit.
a discussion based on primary
research with crowd participation
encouraged and expected. Free
and open to the public. For more
information, call the Stephen F.
Austin park at (979) 849-5965.
Saturday, April 18, 9 a.m.
to noon: Texas Adopt-A-Beach
Spring Clean-Up. Volunteers will
meet at either meet-up site at
9 a.m. before heading out onto
the beach to rid our beaches of
trash. We’re hosting meet-up
sites at both Stahlman Park and
Quintana Beach County Park
this year, so be sure to select
your preferred location when
registering. For more information, contact Mike Mullenweg at
(979)864-1152, or Patty Brinkmeyer at (979) 233-1461.
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SIDELINE CHATTER

By Dwight Perry

The Seattle Times (TNS)

This is what you call a pretty,
ahem, high bar
The Ohio State Medical Board
rejected applicants for medicinal
marijuana who claimed that being a
Browns or Bengals fan gives them
enough pain to qualify. And stunning
legal wags who figured those fans
presented an airtight argument.
Hang on to your seat
Bob Knight, the winningest
basketball coach in Indiana history,
returned to Assembly Hall for a Hoosiers game for the first time since
the school fired him 20 years ago.
Apparently it took that long to
make sure all the chairs were bolted
down.
Going to the dogs
Siba the Standard Poodle bested
Bourbon the Whippet to take Best in
Show honors at the 144th Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show.
So much for our sheepdogschnauzer parlay.

SPORTS STORIES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED
Going, going, gone
If the Astros were a football team,
you have to figure, they’d have fired
their defensive coordinator by now.
Going downhill fast
San Francisco has been named
the healthiest city in the U.S.,
according to WalletHub numbercrunchers.
At least it was until the final nine
minutes of Super Bowl LIV.
Back in the game
The NFL has reinstated Myles
Garrett, suspended for last season’s
final six games for ripping off Steeler
Mason Rudolph’s helmet and bonking him on the head with it. Though
Garrett’s request to be credited with
an extra quarterback hit was denied.
For badger or worse
Red-faced Target officials
apologized after four Twin Cities
stores offered “Minnesota Badgers”
onesies for sale.
No word on how the fresh shipment of “Green Bay Vikings” kiddie
shirts is selling in Milwaukee.

News flash
This just in: Astros hitters seek
permission to wear catcher’s gear
during their at-bats this season.
Flood alert
Nashville’s in the Pacific Coast
League? Well, maybe — if high tide
ever comes inland 3,953 miles.
It’s all or nothing
If you like wet and dry extremes,
you’ve come to the right place.
Seattle boasts both a record
12-inch rainfall in January and rides
the longest playoff drought — in any
major sport — into baseball season.
Missed opportunity
We checked the Astros’ promotional giveaways for 2020 — bobbleheads, jerseys, trophies, even
rings — but alas, no Dugout Trash
Can Night.
Hey, debtor, debtor
U.S. credit-card debt rose $22.1
billion in December, the Federal
Reserve reported. And that’s
BEFORE the Chiefs even try to reup Patrick Mahomes.

From the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham

Jesus died for our sins – once and for all
Q: People often call Christianity
a bloody religion but ignore the
atrocities in world religion. Why is
this? - P.Q.
A: There is so much unrest
at the border of the USA and
Mexico today. But from that part of
the world an interesting piece of
history is told about atonement. It
was A.D. 1300.
The sun was riding high in the
Mexican sky. Hundreds of people
were gathered at the foot of the
ancient pyramid since early morning anticipating the great event.
Spotting a boat across the lake,
they gazed upon a young Indian
- handsome, athletic, in the prime
of life. The jewels on his garment
glistened in the sunlight. Slowly,
deliberately, and without expres-

sion, he made his way from the
shore through a path towards the
pyramid, while garlands of tropical
flowers were thrown at his feet.
Scores knelt and cried, “Take my
sins ... take my sins,” or, “Remember me.”
Reaching the stone steps leading to the summit, priests stripped
him of his garments. Alone, he
slowly climbed the hundred steps.
When he reached the top six priests
emerged and gripped each limb
of his body and quickly bent him
over a convex stone. A fifth held
his head. A sixth priest had a long,
curved, jeweled knife, sharp as a
razor’s edge. Looking towards the
small temple erected on the top of
the pyramid the Indian chanted a
few syllables. Like a flash the knife

pierced the heart of the young
man.
What was happening? The
young Indian had been chosen
and trained to give his life’s blood
in atonement for the people’s sins
- something that had to continually be done. Thus, 20,000 people
annually were slaughtered on the
altars of ancient Mexico.
Friend, Jesus Christ came
to be that one sufficient sacrifice
for mankind - past, present, and
future. What a merciful God.
Tribune Media Services

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/o
Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkway,
Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 2GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
www.billygraham.org.)

Columbia Christian Senior Citizens Center Menu
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629 E. Bernard, West Columbia, TX, (979) 345-5955

Menu subject to change
Wednesday, Feb. 26: Fried fish, seasoned fries, pinto beans, carrots, slaw,
hush puppies, dessert.
Thursday, Feb. 27: Oven-fried chicken, cheese potatoes, corn, green
beans, tossed salad, biscuits, dessert.
Friday, Feb. 28: Smoked turkey, rice pilaf, sweet potatoes, mustard
greens, jello, garlic toast, dessert.
Monday, Tuesday menues unavailable.
Meals served at 11:30 a.m. at the center. Meals-on-wheels available - call
before 9:30 a.. Low salt-sugar meals available - call before 8 a.m. Take-out
meals - call by 10:30 a.m. to be picked up by 11. Transportation to the center
available - call before 8:30 a.m.

Randy

Rhyne
for Brazoria County

Sheriff

I ask not for your money, I ask only for your vote!

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

Before you go to vote, either early or on election day, there are a few things you should think
about.
This primary will be the only time you get to vote for the position of Sheriff of Brazoria County.
There is no Democratic opponent. Whoever wins the primary, will be Sheriff of Brazoria County.
Some people have dismissed my candidacy for Sheriff because I have not raised thousands of
dollars or even hundreds of thousands of dollars and I don’t have large fancy political signs. I
don’t have doctors, lawyers, new Judges and old time politicians showering me with money. I
have not been driving around in the taxpayers’ vehicles, drawing a taxpayers’ check and politicking under the pretext of doing my job while taking glamour shots with elderly well-known individuals and posting online. That is O.K, I will not be beholden to the money people. I will always
be beholden to all people - rich or poor, regardless of race, religion or political affiliation - that I
hope will let me be their Sheriff. This should not be about who has the most money, the biggest
signs or who is endorsed by so-and-so. The only thing that matters is who the voters (rich or poor)
believe will deliver professional, knowledgeable Law Enforcement officers to them in a timely
manner. This should only be about who has the knowledge and experience to lead the largest Law
Enforcement agency in Brazoria County forward. I am that person.
• With 2 years municipal experience, I am that person.
• With 5 years Jail and Patrol experience, I am that person.
• With 12 years Criminal Investigation experience, I am that person.
• With 7 years supervising the largest dedicated group of undercover narcotics officers, I
am that person.
• With 15 years Administrative experience preparing budgets, supervising communications,
civil and warrants, bookkeepers, personnel, transportation and animal control, I am that
person.
Early voting is February 18 though February 28. The primary voting day is March 3, 2020.
Political ad paid for by Randy Rhyne Campaign.
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Bulletin Horoscope
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): A partner
may be enthusiastic about helping
you with one of your projects. Work
together in the first half of the week
for the best results. You are especially astute about financial matters
and can make practical decisions.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Tell
it like it is. During the upcoming
week you could have a change of
heart, but if you are honest about
your feelings, a loved one will be
understanding. You may be asked
to donate to a group’s good cause.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You
might not have much of a chance
for romance as the week unfolds.
Although your heart is filled to the
brim with affection, practical matters
could take precedence. Enjoy some
happy changes to your plans.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Your good sense when handling
financial affairs might brighten your
reputation. Your workplace might
be a center for social exchanges, or
your friends might need some help
with a fun project in the upcoming
week.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Don’t just hope that the pot
of gold at the end of the rainbow
will land in your lap. In the week to
come, you can use your expertise to
make money. Tackle problems with
resourcefulness and ingenuity.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
All you need to do is faithfully keep
your promises in the week ahead.
You might see the advantage in
altering plans, but this might upset
someone in your family unit. Find a
compromise to prevent disputes.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
When you hear about a new idea
or application, you readily see the
possibilities and eagerly incorporate
it into your daily routines. A partner
may be adept at making savvy business decisions in the week ahead.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
People are willing to accept your
decisions, although you may
change your mind frequently. During
the week ahead, you may purchase
things that don’t suit your lifestyle
because you want to be more logical.

History of the World On This Day
February 26
1791 - First Bank of the United
States (The President, Directors and
Company, of the Bank of the United
States) was chartered by the U.S.
Congress and signed by President
Washington.
1793 - The department heads of
the U.S. government met with U.S.
President Washington for the first
Cabinet meeting on U.S. record.
February 27
1827 - New Orleans held its first
Mardi Gras celebration.
1933 - The Reichstag, Germany’s
parliament building in Berlin, was
set afire. The Nazis accused Communists for the fire.
1951 - The 22nd Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution was ratified,
limiting U.S. Presidents to two
terms.
February 28
1940 - The first televised basketball game was shown. The game
featured Fordham University and
the University of Pittsburgh from
Madison Square Gardens in New

York.
1954 - In San Francisco “Birth of
a Planet” was aired. It was the first
American phase-contrast cinemicrography film to be presented on
television.
February 29
1288 - Scotland established this
day as one when a woman could
propose marriage to a man. In the
event that he refused the proposal,
he was required to pay a fine.
1860 - The first electric tabulating
machine was invented by Herman
Hollerith.
1964 - Dawn Fraser got her 36th
world record. The Australian swimmer was timed at 58.9 seconds in
the 100-meter freestyle in Sydney,
Australia.
March 1
1562 - In Vassy, France, Catholics massacred over 1,000 Huguenots. The event started the First
War of Religion.
1845 - U.S. President Tyler
signed the congressional resolution
to annex the Republic of Texas.

1864 - Louis Ducos de Hauron
patented a machine for taking and
projecting motion pictures. The
machine was never built.
1872 - The U.S. Congress authorized the creation of Yellowstone
National Park. It was the world’s first
national park.
March 2
1807 - The U.S. Congress
passed an act to “prohibit the
importation of slaves into any port
or place within the jurisdiction of the
United States... from any foreign
kingdom, place, or country.”
1836 - Texas declared its independence from Mexico and an ad
interim government was formed.
1897 - U.S. President Cleveland
vetoed legislation that would have
required a literacy test for immigrants entering the country.
1899 - Mount Rainier National
Park in Washington was established
by the U.S. Congress.
1917 - The Russian Revolution
began with Czar Nicholas II abdicating.

Jumbles: VAGUE MOTTO WINNER COHORT
Answer: When three people got into the two-person submarine, the sub was -- WATER-TIGHT

ARIES (March 21-April 19): As
this week unfolds, your desire for
excitement could begin to wear thin
on others. You like to stir things
up but should remember to keep
your promises. Someone might be
immune to your obvious charms.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You
may receive more attention than
expected. You can be a dynamic
leader whenever there is something
new to try since you are willing to
experiment. In the week to come,
your love life could be intriguing.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Talk your way to the top. In the
week ahead, your words can have
an impact whether you are talking
about business or discussing your
goals. One of your loved ones could
be unpredictable in the week ahead.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Keep your ear to the ground.
Although conversations can be
distracting, you will hear some
useful bits of information, especially
during the first half of the week. Use
your financial savvy to enrich your
bottom line.

ACROSS
1 Kind of basin
6 State secrets?
9 Intense dislike
14 Act poorly?
15 Run a tab, say
16 Words between two “thanks”
17 Chef protector
18 See 8-Down
19 Floorboard support
20 Many a Sundance film

22 Rent payer
23 Registered names: Abbr.
25 Action at the front
28 H.S. hurdle
29 Adorn
32 Comical punctuation marks from
the drummer
34 Marshy lowland
35 Chihuahua, por ejemplo
36 “__ Eyes”: Eagles hit
37 ‘60s campus gp.

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

DOWN
1 Leaves in a bag
2 Prankster
3 “Pillow Talk” actress
4 Lots
5 Provide with for a time
6 Montague lad
7 Blow away
8 With 18-Across, Southwestern
cuisine
9 Museum pieces
10 Lucy and Ethel and Thelma and
Louise
11 “Indeed!”
12 Oust, in a way
13 Church choral works
21 “Eww!”
22 Tibetan title
23 “Angie Tribeca” channel
24 Weak cry
26 Brand of blended seasonings
27 Itsy-__
30 Inventor Howe
31 Population information
33 Book after Daniel
35 Ulysses threesome?
39 Web irritants ... and what
appears in each set of puzzle
circles?
40 __-screen printing
42 Faulkner’s “As __ Dying”
44 Actor Marvin of “Cat Ballou”
45 Courvoisier, e.g.
46 Speedy Gonzales cry
47 Kitchen gadget
48 OED entry
51 Words for the audience
54 Hebrew for “skyward”
56 Oil bloc
57 Hodgepodge
59 Pres. sworn in on Air Force One
60 Job listing ltrs.
62 “Is it soup __?”
63 Fourth-yr. students
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Solutions

RED TAN TEAL PINK GOLD GREEN WHITE ORANGE SILVER

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week
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38 Hieroglyphics reptiles
Complete the grid so each row, column
41 “Do __, not ... “
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
43 Work on, as a stubborn squeak
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
45 Tablets’ kin
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
48 Swingline insert
49 2,170-mi. trail terminus
50 Walk with style
52 Luau music provider
53 Wanting too much
55 Pry
58 Cookie named for its flavor
59 Aromatic necklace
61 Stage performances
64 Words after miss or skip
65 Resting place
66 Down source
67 Singer Bruni married to Nicolas
Sarkozy
68 Morning cuppa
69 Amounts to
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